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HARNESS TRIMMINGS.-Thomas J. Magruder, Marion, Ohio.-This inven
tion relatos to a new and improved method of constructing center har rein 

action 01 the latter and the grain thoroughly thrashed out 0 f the heads. The nally forward 0 r hackward, and also prevented Irom t!Itlng sidewise, tn all 
invention also consists in a novel manner of operating or giving the necessary appreclahle degree, while at the Bame time the hody Is hetter supported than 

hooks and terrets for various styles of harness, whereby the same are more 
cheaply made, and whereby they hold the rein more securely, and the same 

shake moti�n to a screen which separates the gr�ln from the straw' usual hy the springs. 

CROZING MACHINE.-Henry DeBus, Cine!nnatl, Ohio.-This Invention reo 
heini! movahle, they may be used near the top of the hames, whereby also latesto an Improvement In the construction of a machine for cuttmg the 
they make no swell underneatn the pad, and the .ame are less liable to In· 
jure the horse hychaflng. 

PLATE FOR BORING LINKS OR EYEs.-Charles Kellog-g, Detroit, Mich.
Thlslnvention relates to the boring or reaming of the I!nks or eye rods used 
In hrldges and other structures where the distanCES hetween the centers of 
the two eyes ot sLch I!nks or rods require to be exactly equal to some dis· 
tance taken as a standard , so that the I!nks or rods so horedor reamed 
shall not vary one with another by any appreciahle difference. 

CLOTHES DRYER.-Isaac N. Deal,Brooklyn, N. Y.-This Invention relates 
to a new and Improved method of constracting an apparatus for the drying 
of clothes, wherehy the same may be folded up either In part orin the whole, 
so as to he compact an<\ occupy less space than the clothes dryers now In 
use. It conSists 01 a center stand around which are arranged and to which 
are hinged any desired number of arms, in such way as that the arms may 
be folded up upon the center stand. Other devices perfect the whole and 
render its operation complete. 

VORN PLANTRR.-Curran W. Henkle, Washington, C. H., O:,lo.-This in· 
ventlon relates to a devlce for plant�ng corn, of that class in which the corn 
Is droppedhy a direct manipulation of theoperator, a. the device Is drawn 
along. The invention consists in a peculiar construction and operation of 
the parts, whereby a very dura hie and economical device for the purpose 
specifiedls obtained, and one which may he manipulated with the greatest 
facillty. 

HAND CORN PLANTER.-Hermann Koeller, and Wilhelm Uecke, Camp 
POint, III.-Thls invention relates to a new hand corn or seed pl�nter, which 
I. so arranged that It can he adjusted to drop larger or smaller quantities of 
J(l'ain at each stroke, and consists mainly In the use of a perforated disk, 
which receives oscillating motion, and which rests upon a stationary plate 
that is perforated with one hole. 

croze or recess in the ends of barrel staves for receiving the head ora barrel. 
CARPET LINING MACHINE.-Joel F. Yales,' Walpole, Mass.-Thls Invention 

relates to an Improvement on a carpet I!ning machine. 
SELF AOTING WAGON BRAKE.-J.A. Williams and W. W. W!IIiams, Mat

toon, Ill.-T}l1s invention relates to an improvement in a wagon brake or 
wheel lock, and consists in a Belf�acting arrangement of the brake in connec
tion with the Singletrees of a wagon or other vehicle. 

STEAM GENERA.TOR.- V. D. Anc;erson, Milton, Wis.-This Inyention has for 
Its ohject to furnish a portable apparatus for generating steam for domestic 
and other purposes. 

Top PROPS FOR CARRIAGES.-John F. MuIIln, New York Clty.-Thls In· 
ventlon consisTs In so forming the prop, that the working of the joint up and 
dDwn shaH not loosen the nut bywhich the jOint is fastened to the prop. 

WAGON SPRINGS.-Elijah Horton, Okee, Wis.-This Invention relates to a 
method of ap[)lying springs to wagons, wherebv the ordinatylumber wagon 
is rendered suitable for the transportation of many articles to which It Is 
not adapted as It is ordinarily made. 

CORN SHELLER.-Mlchael Housman and Simeon Housllll\n, Huntington, 
Ind.-This Improvement consists In surrounding the claw projections or 
clamps of the ctrn she,ler with a shell or shield for the purpose 01 prevent
ing the grains of corn trom scattering, and to protect the hand of the opera
tor from Injury. 

GRAIN SIEvE.-Jacoh Corson. Clinton. N. J.-Thls Invent.lon relates to a 
new gTilin sieve, which Is so arranged that the grain may he most thoroughly 
separated from dust and dirt, and th?t the small grain may also be separated 
from the large grain. 

AXLE" 1<4\R VEHIOLES.-W!l1lam Knoch. Alleghany City, Pa.-This Inven-

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGE.-Jul1us Beln and Wm. Ulrich, Newark, N. J.-This tion relates to a new B:!anner of arranging the �pindles around wagon axles, 
so that the huh can he easily oiled and that the spindle can be easily replaced Invention relates to a new child's carriage, which is so arranged that the seat when desired. 

and top can be reversed, and that the latter mayhe supported ahove the 
middle of the carriage, to act as a sun umhrella. BELT COUPLING.-John L. Thomas, Newbnrgll;Ohio.-Thls Invention TO-

EQtrALIZING DOUBLETREE.-Edward Griswold, Joel B. Cramer, and Wm. lates to a deVice for coupling pulley helts, and the Improvement consists ill a 
metal clamp applied to both SIdes or ends of a lap of a:beIt, to hold them toBlay, Helena,Montana Territory.-Thls Invention has lor Its ohject to fur- get her. 

nish an improved doubletree, so constructed and arranged as to promote 
safety and economy, and avoid noise and disarrangement. 

SOHOOL DESK AND SEAT.-J. P. Scott, and S .. H. La Rue, Lewisburg, Pa.
This Invention has lor Its object to so Improve the construction of school 
desks and seats, as to1!i1:lke them more convenient In use and noiseless In 
operation. 

COMBINED PLOW AND ROLLERS.-J. A. Alley, Curton, Ind.-This Invention 
has for its ohject to furnish an Improved, comhlned plow and roller, which 
shall he cheap,slmple in construction, and efl'ecth,e In operation. 

FIRE AND BURGLAR ALARM.-O. E. Pickett, N arth A uhurn. Pa., and R. S. 
Luce, Lawsville, Pa.-This invention relates to improvements in the con
struction of a fire and burg-Iar alarm , which consist in an arrangement of 
trh)ping devices In connection with a clock movement and bell, wherehy an 
alarm Is sounded when by fire or the entrance of a hurglar In a house the con
nection Is hroken by which the alarm Is held. 

SEWING MAOHINE CAST·OFF.-Edmund M. Comery, Hudson. Mass.-Tbis 
Invention relates to an Improyement In the construction ot a cast-off for a 
wa';'tbread sewing machine, and consists In a sI!decollar fitted to the needle 
and attached hy a pin jOint to a har or handle. CULTIVATOR.-T. Green, and J. :Sommer, Metamora, III.-This Invention 

has for Its ohject to furnish an Improved cultivator, simple In construction, 
durahle, easily adjusted to cultivate .oads at any distance apart, and which SAFETY CLASP.-C. E. Candee, Jersey City, N. J.-Thls Invention relates to 

an article to be used hy travelers and others in securing their passage tickets 

HEATING ApPARATU s.-Thomas WI1I1ams, and Joseph J. Yates. New York 
c!ty.-This invention relates to a device for evaporating the I!quorsin whisky 

distilleries, and for other purposes, In which I!qu!ds are to he heated hy 
blowing steam Into them. The invention Is designed to overcome the dim· 
culties heretofore experienced, that when the steam was cut off a vacuum 
was created in the steam pipe 80 that the material1n the mash, or other pan, 
flowed Into the pipe, and clogged the same,therebycreatingfrequent annoy· 
ance and loss of time. 
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dress the corre8J)ondent by mail. 
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rIr All reference to back numbers should be by volume and pa!le. 

G. M. D., of Ill.-" What is the best steam joint cement that 
can he ready for use at any moment? How can I protect rubber packing 
from burning out by steam?" By U steam joint cemen t" we suppose you 
mean a cement for sections of steam pipes which are not required to b e  
taken apart after helng connected. T h e  ordinary cement, composed ot' 
Iron filings or horings, salammoniac, and water-:\ I!ttle sulphur being ad. 
ded if desired-is what you want. The exact proportions are not of great 
consequence, the Iron 1l.Iings constituting the mass. For two quarts of the 
iron filings. however, two ounce, of salammoniac are sUfilcient. We d o  
not approve of the addition of sulphur, hut I f  used It should he I n  very 
smail quantity' Apacking, to be removed If deSired, is made hy mixing 
two parts white lead with one of red lead with I!nseed on, makillg a thick 
paste, and used with canvas or leather glands, the pipe joints helng held 
hy holts and nuts. Ruhher packing will be more or less affected hy a high 
temperature. Fol' packing steam engine stufflng boxes, etc., there is man. 
ufactured a packing of cotton wehbing In comhination with rubber, which 
is durable and efl·ectlve. 

P. H., of Ky., asks how the glazed and highly polished sur
fa.ce on linen is produced. There are preparations in the market which 
pretend to produce this effect, but probably much of It Is due to tIle skill 
and U elbow grease" of the operator or the use of heavy calendering 
rolls. 

D. J. W., of Ky., asks if Bessemer steel can be used to make 
plows of,and whether It can be worked ancl hardened as ot.her steel. 11 is 
claimed that steel manufactured by the Bessemer process can be made 
with the qua lites of receiving and retaining temper. We have seen tools
such as cold chisels and turning tools, made of it, but as we never tested 
them we areunahleto say how well they retain temper. We think, how· 
ever, that this steel would prove admiruhle tor plow shares. It would 

may he used with great advantage for putting In wheat and other grain. 
FISH AND BAIT PRESERVER.-'!'. D. Kellogg, New York clty.-This Inven

tion has fOI Its object to fUrnish an improved means for freezing and keeping 
frozen meat, fish, etc .• for hotels. market and transportation purposes, and 
espeCIally for preserving bait for fishing vessels so that the voyage need not 
he shortened and the vesselbe compelled to return to port without complet
Ing her cargo on account of the hait spo!Iing. 

proha hly reCleve sufficient hardness for th·,t purpose. 
to their persons In railroad cars,and to he used also as a shawl pin and for J.F. G., of Ohio, says we gave, in a former number of our purposes of a similar nature. 

B&£mvE.-J. M. Patton, Tipton, Iowa.-This InVention consists In a mode 
of constructing the hive, whereby the temperature 01 the same Is rendered 
quite uniform, the hees and contents of the hive helng protected from severe 
co:d In winter aDd from heat In summer. The lnventlon also consists In a 
new and Improved trap for protecting the hees from the ravages of the bee 
motb. 

PUMP.-J. W.Douglass,Mlddletown,Conn.-Thls Invention relates to an 
improvement in pumps for domestic or household use, such as are common

GOLD WASHING MACHINE.-Seth L. Beckwlth, San FranCiSCO, CaL-This 
invention relates to a gold washing machine, and consists of a washer pan 
hung over a receiver. 

CLOTH GIG.-Osimus M.St!IImau, Westerly,R. I.-This Invention relates to 
Improvements In the construction and operation of gigs lor raising the nap 
upon woolen cloths, and consists In simple devices for hI Inglng the clotn Into 
contact with one raising cylinder at four distinct pOints or places. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC PRINTING FRAME.-Samuel F. Conant and Horace A. Man
ley, Showegan, Me.-Thls invention relates to a frame or clamp for holding 
the negatives while the photographs are helngcopled or printed therefrom. 
The ohject of the invention Is to ohtain a devicefor the purpose specified, 
which will admit of the paper and negallve helng readily fitted In and re· 

paper, the tol1owing as a reCipe for a varnish for lithographs, drawings, 
etc.: " Dextrine, 2 parts ; alcohol,l part; water, 6 parts." and asks if it is 
applicable to oil or canvas paintings. 011 paintings on canvas are seldom 
va/nished. hut when so treated for preservation the varnish generally used 
Is mastic. 

H. M., of N. J.-" How can I extract acetic acid from pyro
ligneous acid." The latter may be considered an Impure condition of the 
former. Muspratt's�Chemlstry orUre's Dictionary will give you the in
format·lon a� to processe� necessary, which It would be Inconvenient to 
transfer to our pages. 

. 

ly termed" yard pumps," and It consIsts In the application of a valve to the moved from the frame, theprogress of the printing 'or copying readily In
alr chamher thereof. wherehy the PUIHD may herendered ava!Iahle foruse as spected from time to time, and the negative and paper firmly retained in con
a force puIllp to turn a stream of water a considerable distance, and also tact on the frame. 

The ch£Lrgefor in8eNion under this head i8 0ne dollar a Zine. 

Inventors and Patentees wishing to get small, light articles 
manufactured for them in German Silver or Brass, address Scbofield Bro� 
thers. Plainville, Mass. 

rendered availahle as an ordinary lift pump. STEAK CRUSHER-Alfred Castellaw, Chester, lll.-This Invention consists 
I C E  PITCIrnR.- W!IIlam Bellamy, Newark, N. J.-Thls Invention relates to in constructing a machine with a 1l uted cylinaer. which is geared to another 

an Improvement In douhle walled metallic pitchers designed as receptacles smooth or plain cylinder orroller,ln comhlnation with a sultahle frame, the 

lor Ice water and Iced I!qulds. cyI!nders being revolved therein,and the steak to he crushed helng passed 
between tbem. 

$300 will buy a Patent of A. Grushus, St. Paul, Minn. 
SKIRT Hoop FASTENING.-James F. J. Gunning, New York clty.-Thls In· 

Ventlon relates to a fastening lor securing the er.ds of Skirt hoops tOi/:etber 
and has for its ohject the production of such 1t fastening which, while It will 
firmly secure the ends of the hoop together, will admit of said ends heing 
readIly disconnected at any time when necessary orrequired. The invention 
Is more especially designed for hoops to he used In skirts which are woven 
with or have pockets formed In them to receive hoops so that when the skirt 
requires to he washed the ends of the hoops may he dIsconnected and the 
latter drawn out from the SKirt and after.the skirts are washed the hoops 
replaced In them and their ends secured hy the fastening. 

COMBINED FRUIT MILL AND PRESB.-Henry A. Holrterman. North Man· 
chester, Ind.-This Invention relates to a comhlnatlon 01 a fmlt mil! and 
press desi�ned lor fam!Iy use and lor tne manufacture of cide., wine, etc. 
The ohject of the Invention Is to ohtaln a Simple, economical and emclent 
device for the purpose which, so far 8S expense and the convenience of op· 
eratlon are concerned, w!II he within the reach of all persons of the commu· 
nity requiring such an article. 

DIVERTING GAME.-H. Jackson, New York clty.-Thls Invention relates to 
8 new and diverting game whiCh Is termed the" Game ot the Government," 
and It consists ot a hox divided Into a suitahle number of compartments 
representing the treasury and different departments of the Government and 
in USing, in connectlOn with the bOX, a series of counters and cards which 
are played in such a manner as to aftordmuch amusement. 

STAGING FRilIE.-Horace Wood, Leverett, Mass.-This Invention relates 
to a staging frame desill;ned tofac!lltate the appI!catton of covering materials 
to the pitch roofs or huildlngs. The Invention consists o� 8 framing con· 
structed In a novel manner and provided with windlasses opera ted In a 
novel way, wbereby the staging trame may with the greate.t facility and 
.Mety he raised from tbe eaves to the peak of the rool and lowered from the 
peak to theeaveshy workmen on the staging frame. 

MANUFACTURE OF PAPER AND OTHER BAGS HAVING PASTED SEAMS.
James Arkell. Canajoharie, N. Y,-Thls-Inventlon relates to a machine for 
manufacturing paper and other hags having pasted seams direct trom a con· 
tinuous roll. The machine folds the paper or other fahric and pastes itso as 
to form" fiat tube and then creases ani cuts It at proper pOints In such a 
manner as to admit of the hottoms of tbe hail:s helng properly folded and 
formed and finally cuts the pasted 1lattuhe into sultahle lengths. The lold
ing and pasting of the hottoms of the hags to complete the same helng after
ward and separately performed. 

BEEHlVE.-James A. Jackson,Macon, Mich.-This Invention consist. In a Agents wanted everywhere-enormous profits. Sample doz. 
novelm8nner of constructing a beehive, wherehy a large number of spare $150. Reta!lfor $3 each . Thomas Powell, M!lroy, Ind. 
honey hoxes may he used or appI!ed, the hees allowed to work with fac!llty, Scale removed from Boilers by 'Winans' Powder (11 Wall st., and moths entrapped so that the hees wllI not he materially annoyed hy 
them. N. Y .),12 years' use proves It rellahle an uninjurious. 

TIllE Rll:GISTER.-Wm. A. L. Kirk, Hamllton,O.-Thls Invention relate� For Steam and Gas Fitters Tools,Machines for Hand or Pow-
to an improvement in the construction and arrangemeut of a time register, er to Screw and Cut-Gff Gas pipe; stocks, dies, pipe, Vises, Peace's adjust� 
or Instrument for recordlno: the working hours of operatives In a shop or able pipe tongs, address Camden Tool and Tuhe Works Co., Camden, N .. ;. 
factory, and consists In a deep, horiZontal cylinder, divided circumferential· Address J. S. Elliott, East Boston, Mass., for best machinery 
ly into twelve compartments or other subdivisions, corresponding to hours, 
or fraCtions of time ; the cyI!nder thus suhdivlded Is 1lxed on a vertical spin' 
die, attacMd to a'coil spring, which :glves It motion when free to move, 
and Is provided with a catch lever oonnected with a clock movement that 
trips the leverfrom time to time, as desired to allow the time box to revolve 
a certain space to change the position of the compartments therein for re
celvingcbecks of the workmen as they commence or quit :work to Indicate 
the time, whlch Is registered hy a series of figures In the circumference ot 
the cyI!nder. 

for making I1me and sand huilding blocks. 

Good 2d-hand engines,allsizes&sty les. A.Logan,Tideoute,Pa. 

Manufacturers of Ditching Machines of from three to four 
feet wide hy same depth, address M. White, Jr., New Orleans. 

For Improved Lathe Dogs and Machinists' Clamps, address, 
for Circular. C. W. Le Count, South Norwalk, Conn. 

WATCH.-Arthur Wadsworth, Newark, N. J.-Thls Invention relates to tbe County Rights to the Pew Ha t Rack for sale. Address E. S. 
maiu�spring barrel of the movement of a watCh, or other time pieces, and the 
principle of the invention consists in so constructing either one or both of 
the heads or end plates to such barrel, that when appiied to the body pmf
tlon of the harrel, such hody w!lI he con1lned and hound upon ond around Its 
outside,and thus �trengthened and stiffened, as well as in many other re
spectslmproved and rendered more efficient and practical. 

SODA WATER BOTTLES OR VES�ELSFOR CON-rAINING BEVERAGE FLUIDS.
Wm. W, Timmons, Rahway. N. J.-The particular object 01 this invention 
Is to provide a portable substitute for soda water fountains, hnt the Inven· 
tlon .may he applied to other purposes for which It Is sultahle, It consists 
of a cham her attached to or torming part 01 the vessel contalmng the pure 
soda water or other !luld,the chamhercontainlng the acid preparation or 
other Ingredlent whiCh eSMpes therefrom and communicate. with the soda 
water or other 1l uid when the latter Is helng poured out, whereby the elfer
Vescence takes place at that time. 

HA1fGING WINDOW SABHEs.-Cbarles H .Palmer, New York clty.-This In· 
ventlon relates to a new manner of hanging window sashes, and its object Is 
to so arrange the hanging that th� sashes can he moved up and down as usu
al, and that they can be tUrned Into a horizontal position PO as to open the 
whole window whenever desireR. 

Blake, Plttshurgh, Pa 

For Bosom and Collar Plating Machines, Address W. H. 
Tolhur,t, Troy. N. Y 

Bartlett's Reversible Sewing Machines are the cheapest re
I!ahle MaChines. The Bartlett MaChine and Needle Depot Is at 569 Broad
way, New York. 

Wanted-A Tennoning Mac!J.:ne; Sticker, aml heavy 36-inch 
Swing Lathe, etther new or sec;)nd-hand. Addre�8 l�rey & Sheckler, Bu� 
cyrus, Ohio. 

Spicer & Phelps, Marshall, Mich., manufacture Horse Hay 
Forks. Makers of Wooden Pulleys please .end tbem your hest terms and 
prices.; 

Wanted-'A first-class mechanic who has had practical expe
rience In adjusting Shuttle Sewing Machines. He must also understand 
paCking and shipping maOhlnes. Business permanent. Address W. G.W!I· 
son & Co .. Cleveland, Ohio. 

SOLl>ERING TIN CANs.-John G. Borden, Brewster Station, N. Y.-Thls In· 
WEEDING IMPLEMENT.-C. S. Jewell, Black's Mms, N, .1.-Thle Invention "entlon relates to a new apparatus for soldering tin Cane or all other cans 

C. B. Manchester, Pawtucket, R.I., has unequalled facilities for 
manui'acturing artICles from sheet metal. Inventors and others will find it  
to their advantage to consult with him In regard to the manulacture and 
Introduction of new Inventions. 

whiCh have round heads, relates to a new weeding Implement, which is so arranged that, hy its aid, 
nO"10US weeds can he easily drawn out of the ground, wlthout cllttlng them. 

l'JLTER YOR CISTERN WATER--Nlcolas Ganner and Herman Bader, Cape 
Girardeau, M().-Thls invention relates to a new device for filtering rain 
water on Its passage from the roof of a huildlng to the cistern. SuCh water 
IS !(eneraUy 1llIed with leaves, pIeces ofsbingles and other Impurities. The 
objeet of thIs Invention I. to dear it of such Impurities hefore It enters tile 
cistern. 

GEArN THRASHING MACIlINE.-Felix A. Finn, Salt POint,N. Y.-The ob· 
ject Of this invention Is to ohtaln a machine hy which grain may he thrashed 
by power and without hruislng or hreaklng the straw. The invention con· 
slsts in the employmentofoneor more rotating cylinders provided with plv-

CIIIsEL.-Amos B,Simonch, Youngstown, Ohlo.--Thls Invention relates to Four men wanted, with small capital, to sell patents on Com-
Itn Improved cblsel or tool for turning the h�ads of bolts or other articles, mission. A splendid offer. Address J. K. Reiner, Line Lexington, Pa. 
In connection wlih tho turning of which hand tools are used. The tools or 
chisels heretolore used are made with soUd shanks, and when tbe cutting Manuf acturers of small water pipe please send price list and 
part Is worn out the whole tool Is destroyed and rendered useless, and the description to J. C. Burrus., Carrollton, Greene county, 111. 
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n:� �o:� Sam'l W. Gardiner, Newark, N. J., practical machinist, hav 
appI!ed. Ing a shop of good tools, desires to correspond With those who wish work 

ApPLICATION OF SPRINGS TO WHEEL VEHICLES.-Charles L. Rice, Dun- In this I!ne. 

oted hars orfialls,allllplacedwlthina hox having an Inclined floor or hottom more, Pa.-Th1s invention relates to an application of springs to wheel vehl- Make your Patents Pay !-J. H. White, Newark, N. J., wit. 
wherehy ihe litraw may be fed along underneath the bellters orlllllls hy the . CI�8, wherehy the bOdy of tile vehicle Is prevented n'om moving Jon�lIu al· Wilke and Introduce all kinds of Small Wares in Brass, Tin, and Iron. 
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